[The use of Integra "artificial skin, dermal regeneration template" and the reverse radial forearm fasciocutaneous flap in the primary reconstruction of a septic hand injury].
Reconstruction was performed on the back of a hand following a poorly managed septic hand injury leading to skin and extensor apparatus necrosis using a reverse radial forearm fasciocutaneous flap and a bilayer artificial skin substitute. Authors report on the first Hungarian case using Integra dermal regeneration template. Integra was placed on the back of the hand on an area left uncovered by the reverse radial forearm fasciocutaneous flap as well as on the flap harvest area. After biointegration of the regeneration template, the outer silicon layer was removed and a split thickness skin graft was applied. The take-rate on the donor area was 100% for Integra and 99% for the skin graft, and 90% for both Integra and the skin graft on the back of the hand, providing a good functional and aesthetic result.